SADA
Board of Directors Meeting
June 6, 2018
Meeting Called to order @7:02 PM
Board Members present:
James Stevenson Pres, Jeff Disk Treasurer, Sheila Reese Secretary, Jack Johnson Rules and Grievance,
Robin McGarry Membership, Bobby Brown Hall of Fame, Herman Metcalf Tournament Director and
Website, Kevin Arnold Savannah Open and Savannah Charities, Division Reps: A- Todd Brazell, BKevin Arnold, D- Michael Thompson, F-Napoleon Sanchez, G-Lou Burson, H Mike Tarbox Guest :
Teresa Bonifacio.
Herman and Robin have voting privileges.
Reading of May's Minutes. Correction needs to be made in the email address to send graphic’s for the
banners to Lou Burson's email, not Jenny Low's for the Savannah Open.
Kevin Arnold made motion to accept the amended minutes, 2nd by Herman Metcalf. Passed
Treasurers Report: Jeff Disk, We have $4900 in cash, $16,000 in operating account $20,500 in CD
with 26 more months until maturing. Profits are up $2600.00 over last year. We made a profit of
approximately $4000.00 on the Savannah Open. Todd Brazell made motion to accept the Treasure's
report 2nd by Mike Tarbox passed.
Division Rep Reports:
A- Todd Brazell “Everything good”, spoke to Payton Moxley somewhat but still working on a solution
for A division.
B- Kevin Arnold “Everything good”. He let all the captains know he was the Division Rep.
C- Denise Johnson: Absent sent message “everything OK”.
D- Mike Thompson; Gary Victory of Dillagaf said “that the boards at Tailgate are old and the darts fall
out” The lines at the VFW were not signed. Tarbox will look at them and get signature.
E – Robin Kelly sent text “Everything Good
F- Napoleon Sanchez “Everything Good now”
G- Lou Burson he had complaints from 3 teams. 1) At Bahama Bobs in Pooler that the seating of the
home team is to the side and in front of the line in an L shape. He will speak to the Captains and see if
they can get it resolved. 2) Landsharks playing team whose scorekeeper kept turning around and
looking at the thrower. The darter throwing (Jeremy Havemann) said the “next time you do that I'll
punch you in the face”. The same player kept messing with the Poker league players, and disappearing
for extended length of time. Lou will call him and his captain and tell him he is getting close to a
grievance being file with R & G against him for threatening statements. 3) When an A division player
comes down to a lower division and wipes out with the tons and scores: is there anything that can be
done. “Do we have a ranking system that ranks each player to prevent this from occurring? We do
have a system where each player is ranked based on the past 6 season on a new team and that team is

place in the division according to the average skill level of the team. Sometimes the higher level player
wants to throw with a family member, one player doesn't carry the team.
H- Mike Tarbox “he talked to all ten teams Captains. The Wormhole team are still throwing darts @
12:30 AM. Darts are not over and the Trivia guys is setting up while match is still going on. He is
moving his equipment in and crowding the match being played.
Robin McGarry will talk to Amy the owner of the Bar about the darts and the trivia guy setting up
while matches are being played.
The Ruthless Ones adding to their teams players that are not showing up regarding points for his
matches because the stats has not been updated.
Statistician Gunny absent (Daughter has fever). The stats are not updated because the computer he was
using was fried by the last storm. He is working on getting a new computer and loading the programs.
R&G: Jack Johnson “No complaints everything fine” Molly McPhersons on West Congress Street is
putting in 2 more boards. They are looking for new teams.
Membership Robin McGarry distributed add on sheets. Question regard the team rosters not given to
Division Reps yet. Division Reps packets have not been given out because the Captain's meeting was
canceled and we have not have had a Captain's meeting rescheduled. They will be given out at July's
Board Meeting.
Hall of Fame Bobby Brown; done for the year.
Tournament Director Herman went to Laser Lights for trophies and they are the same prices as last
playoffs. $3000.00 is the proposed cost for the awards. Last season we gave Laser Lights a deposit of
$2500.00. Todd Brazell made the motion to give Laser Lights a deposit of $2500.00 for the trophies
for the summer Play offs. 2nd by Mike Tarbox. Motion passed.
ADO Jake absent. Billie Squires spoke to Kevin Arnold about the ADO has not received the fees
or the list of the Winners from the Savanna Open to this point with pay out of $2:00/ person. We will
get this information to the ADO.
Savannah Open: (James) thanked everyone who made the Open a success. “Amazing Job Everyone.”
Profits from the Savannah Open approximately $3900.00 to $4000.00 Estimated there were 183 total
people attended and 50 % of the 183 were SADA members. Of the fees paid 37 % came from SADA
members and 62% came from out of town players.
Robin McGarry sold the most sponsorship. Robin McGarry. She thanked the board forgetting her the
room to be able to conduct business.
November 30 thru Dec 1st and 2nd is the time frame for the Savannah Charity event. The Purse will be
the same. We need a committee to organize, and collect gently used items for the Auction. We need to
select a local charity to be the recipient. Next month we will vote on a Charity. In the past we have
had collections from the league members to go to the Charity as well. In 2011 we gave away $5000.00
to the Selected Charities. James suggested this year we rename the Charity Event “The Dan Jordan
Memorial Charity Tournament (discussion). Mike Tarbox made the motion “to change the name to
“The Dan Jordan Memorial Charity Tournament” Todd Brazell 2nd motion passed
James challenged the Board to come up with a local charity that we would donate to and we will vote

on it next month. We will need the Division reps to contact the teams and bars to get baskets together
for the auction.
Additional comments regarding the Savannah Open
1) Todd Brazell mentioned that many of the guest were expecting to have a pool available, but it was
closed. In the future we may need to make that a priority.
2) Lighting: Herman mentioned that the 75 W LED light worked great and didn't create as much heat
as the other lights we have used in the past. James has a contact he will check into upgrading obtaining
the LED lights.
Newsletter- Megan Miller-Absent
Public Relations- absent reported to James “that everything good”
Sunshine Committee- Robin Kelley reported “everything Good”
Brian Little VP- absent
Website: Herman will be posted the new play off brackets on the website to include the drawing for
teams on Sunday.
Mike Tarbox said the VFW would like to have a board for the Jr Dart. He is need of a light bar to be
put together and installed with the SADA Logos. He will get an estimate for the cost of the board and
lightening for next month’s meeting.
Old Business:
Teresa Bonifacio mentioned that at the Savannah Open $450.00 was raised for the 50/50 raffle. The
Player who won donated his half to the Jr Darter who will be traveling to Europe. There was also a
anonymous donation made for $500.00, so we were able to raise approximately $950.00 in
approximately 1 hour.
New Business: We will be playing with the new matrix at the City Play offs. We will then vote if we
want to continue with the new matrix.
Mike Tabox said the VFW would like to host a LOD the weekend before the Play offs. He is looking
to have 10 to 12 Boards to encourage the younger darters to be able to see how the tournament is run,
to teach them etiquette, and give them come experience on throwing with the standards. SADA will
get any profits after pay outs, the Bar will make money from the concessions. Mike Tarbox and
Herman will get together to sort out the details and let us know next month.
Next month’s Board meeting will be on July 11 instead of the 4th of July. We will be throwing on
July 3. Any games that are not thrown on July 4 will have to sorted out and reschedule before match
play on July 10th. Please keep Gunny informed if you move a match to another day. Sponsors getting
dart Boards from the Savannah Open for sponsorship are to contact Kevin Arnold for pick up.
Motion to Adjourn 7:56

